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This is no Coincidence !

A Giant. Of all the great national heroes

50th ANNIVERSARY
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stone or the adroit Disraeli; but his su-
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from the Chairman
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achievement is love. He wa`q what Bee-
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-Leo Tolsto,y
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really don't matter.
-The Simple Li.fe. by Charles Wagr.er
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generally believes to be true.
-Demosth eves
A long dispute means that both partie``
are wrong.

-I/oltoire
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million dollars.
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-Edmund Burhe

With a continuing policy of enlightened research, coupled with

:F:`:rgr€:Sivpeasna;e;:t:]]::tlt%dsc°#g#rrc:

we think of the other person.

-Mark Tu)ai,n

Tr::h!:e,aoteus:e Tt?mage we `.an pay ,o
-Rali>h Waldo lI,merson

Condolences
confidence.

-Anne (y Hare Mc(`,()rmi,rh

devoted to Granodine® conversion coating chemicals as used
by three of the most popular English made cars: MGB, Rover
2000, Austin 1100. ICI is our MCD manufacturing associate
for England and a number of other trade areas in various parts
of the world. It is also the large.st chemical firm outside the
United States.
If you can read the reduced-sized type on the three smaller
reproduced pages, you will note that ICI also makes Deoxylyte®
10 and Ridoline® 75.
This is I.ust one of the many instances that lend credence to
Amchem's claim that just about every important car manufacturer in the free world uses Amchem pre-paint chemicals,
and attests to the excellent promotional job being done by
Amchem's Intemational Division.
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Imperial Chemical Industries, Slough, Bucks, England, are

mark on February 21, 1964, so now we c.elebrate our Golden
Anniversary.
In our first half century, we not only survived two world wi`rs,
as well as a great depression, but we managed to prosper.
Over the years the number of our plants has increased and
their size expflnded; our product lines have been diversified and
multiplied.
Last year we posted new highs in sales, profits, total employment
and payrolls. These achievements in 1963 stand as a tribute to the
efforts of iill the men and women employed by Amchem.
But physical and financial assets do not tell the whole story.
Management must always be prepared to cope with conditions
in a fast-changing business world. As an example of this flexibility,
we need only cite our Company's Trust and Pension plan funds
for its employees, which currently amount to approximately three
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We offer our sympathy to Mrs. Helen Skelton, Accotinting,
i`nd her f{`mily on the I.ecent death of her mother. We also
extend condolence to Mrs. Dorothy DiLaui.o, ACD S:`Ies,
and her f€imily on the death of her mother.
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GIRDLE: Defined as an acces`iory after
the fat.

HANGOVER: Something to oc`cupy a
head that wasn't used the night before.

TONGUE: It weighs practically nothing
but so few people are able to hold it.
Ii.yermore Vapors Published by Veterans
Administrcition Hospital, Livermore, California.
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William A. Drislane

Ed/.tor

Our Cover Story. Paul Kern (I.) and Ed Nusbaum (r.) stand beside cab of tank wagon loaded with Amchem

2

Granodraw 2, the first such shipment to Philadelphia Steel and Wire Corporation, Philadelphia. Previously, PS&W bought

a competitive product in 50-Ib. drums. Now, this alert manufacturer uses a tank wagon of Granodraw 2 every six weeks.
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This Film ls

Amchem Sponsors

"TAYLOHED"
I-o Fil ACD'S Industrial Sales Program

SERACO
a Junior Achievement Company

i-
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maintenance.

area. The name of the company is Seraco. A Recognition
Dinner honoring participants and sponsors in this admirable
movement was held on February 11 at the William Penn Inn.
Attending for Amchem were Frank Boland, Ray Collmer,
Gene Mendlow, Lee Wilson and Roy Eberz.
Frank, Gene and Lee, as well as alternates George Sawyer,
Stan Gross and Ray, act as advisers to the "officers" and
other personnel of Seraco, which presently is making and
selling costume jewelry-bracelets, key rings, pins, etc.-all
fashionably styled and modestly priced at 75¢ to Sl.25 plus
tax. A display of this jewelry may be seen on the bulletin
board in Building No. I. The crafting and marketing of the
jewelry is a switch from the wax candles which the "company" made and sold before Christmas. Thus the importance
of diversification and the seasonability of products for a
successful operation is inpressed upon the young Junior
Achievement business man and woman.
Seraco, located not too far from Ambler jn a building of
its own in North Wales, is one of over 3,900 such companies
operated by more than 100,000 teem-age students in the
United States. The same general principles are applied to
the founding of a Junior Achievement Company as are used
in establishing a regular, legitimate business. Capital is raised

through the issuance and sale of stock at 50¢ a share until
the amount of $90 is reached in order that a charter can be
obtained from the Tuliior Achievement National Headquarters in New York City. The charter costs $2.00. Officers are
elected, manufacturing facilities are set up, as well as a marketing and sales department. Wages (25¢ per hour), rent
and other operating expenses are paid in addition to taxes
and dividends, when earned.
At Seraco, Frank Boland advises on manufacturing, Gene
Mendlow on marketing and Lee Wilson on the financial. Ray
Collmer substitutes for Frank when necessary. In this way
the young TA business man is introduced to the free-enterprise system in a practical, lean-by-doing way-a way that
teaches the essentiality of profits; the importance of organization, co-operation, cohesion; the advantages and joy of
operating autonomously without Government control; the
fallacy and impracticality of Socialism; and exposing the
exploitative aspects and deceit of the Communist system
of economics.

A two-hour tour of the Amchem facilities was made by the
Seraco group on March 26, during the Easter school holidays.
Frank, Gene, Lee, George, Ray and Stan are to be congratulated for helping to preserve the American way of life, not
to mention Amchem itself for its generous support of this
commendable project.
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susan summers .s RODEO STAR
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Ed Feather Cheats Death
Car Complctdry Demoli,shed
at Ambl,er Rdrhoad, CrossbnyLg

Doughier of George sunmers,

\

ACD Sales Represewlalive,

Captures Worl,d Runner-Up
Honors in Two Classes
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Mrs. George Summers, Oklahoma City. G-eorge is an ACD
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contactor.

Amchem Personnel at Scene
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the accident.
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August 14-18 at Littleton, Colorado, Susan outrode most of
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The Little Britches Rodeo Associa-
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starting point.

Along The Party Line
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nual Little Britches world finals rodeo.
Contestants are divided into two
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Vicki Dewlen ls
First U.S. Exchange

Student in Japan
ftyE6;:a=offFaduITge£:Leyr¥;tTtLh:
Dewlen, ACD Sales, Western District, had
been an exchange student in Japan. At
our request Jim has produced the following story which he has done in excellent
journalistic style. We print it just as it
came to us.

Vichi Dewlen, 16-year-old daughter of
Jim Dewlen, has just returned from Tokyo,

Japan, after a four months stay as an exchange student. While there she attended
Aikoku Girls' High School, a private
boarding school of 4,000 students, and
lived with the principal and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Kosabura Oda.
According to the Japanese Consulate in
Los Angeles, this was the first year that a
high school student had entered Japan as
an exchange student. Vicki was chosen to
represent Rive.rside, California, after a
battery of scholastic and psychological
tests and upon recommendation of the
faculty of Ramona High School.
During her freshman year at Ramona,
she won first place in the speech contest,
was secretary-treasurer of her class and
had a lead in the high school's operetta.
In her sophomore year she was very active in speech and debate, being the first
girl sophomore in Ramona's history to
Cam the "Merit of Distinction." Vicki was
sophomore representative on the Girls'
League Board and maintained a grade
point average which placed her on the
honor roll and made her eligible for the
Cahifomia Scholarship Federation. She is
a mach-science major, taking "honors"
( accelerated ) courses.

Just before her departure on June 2lst,
Vicki was awarded the gold statue for
the most outstanding sophomore girl. Active in sports she was on the swimming
team and placed in competitive events.

Sixrday School Week

In Japan, there was little tine for lei-

sure, as she attended school from 8 to 5
each day and 8 to 4 on Saturdays, taking
such varied subjects as Japanese conversation, Japanese language, ].udo, fencing,
mathematics, bio-physics, cooking, Japanese kimono making, Japanese brush writing, art, Japanese flower arranging and
learning the art of Japanese tea serving
. . . all these courses were taught in Japanese. On top of this she taught a class in
English twice a week, and squeezed in
time to tour Northern Honshu, visiting
its famous national parks and monuments.
Vicki found the Japanese people very
friendly and generous. She was guest of
honor at a banquet given by the Mayor of
Sendai, and was also guest of honor at a
geisha. party where all of the geisha girls
had to feel her blond hair-it being a rarity
in Japan. She picked up the Japanese language quite rapidly for the simple reason
there was no English spoken in her surroundings. In fact, upon her return to
Riverside and high school, she found herself answering her French teacher in
Japanese !
Ad].usting to the extreme humidity and
the typical Japanese food were the most
difficult things that Vicki faced. Other
changes from U. S. living were washing
on a scrub board, ironing on the floor,
bathing outdoors, and by September, no
central heat.
One of Japan's leading magazines wrote
a feature article on a typical day in Vicki's
new life and a weekly series was run in a
Tokyo newspaper on her life and her
thoughts of Japan and its people.

Lew Diehl Retires After 27 Years Service aT Amchem
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LT INTIMATE SCENE in Plant Man-

er Smith's Office tells its own

:p;earyfi!!ti,i#k:e[ef:df;Leiseiiee;F:rdErl:,:::esi:
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unmanned vehicle over the surface of the
moon was developed by a group of engineers at Stanford University, Palo Alto,
California, last year. The group, headed by
Professor John E. Amold and directed by
Paul Braisted, included Sid Shaw, son of
Dan Shaw, ACD Staff Assistant, Ambler.

ter, N. Y., on a navy R.O.T.C. scholarship

sci:Tt:st:n:?tE:ob::=en¥nir;?l#gtitE:s=
2.6 seconds to be specific. This is the tine
it takes a television picture to travel from

the moon to the each and a radio signal
to return to the moon to direct the course
of the vehicle. We're told that this problem is similar to trying to steer a car by
giving orders to a blindfolded driver, but
with this important distinction, that between seeing an obstacle and ordering the
driver to turn, you must pause 2.6 seconds.
During this lapse the vehicle could travel
a certain distance on the moon unguided,

and the distance would depend on the
speed of the "moon mobile."
The Stanford group, working under a
research grant from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, should
eventually solve this problem.

:::£3:slpt:i;1;fi:iriseseadu#ortehde.following

Lew Dieh]'s Dog Cemetery

stone for it as follows:
NAME

Dan Shaw's Son Works on Moon Project aT STanford University
neer on propulsion plant systems for nuclear powered ships. In June 1962 he was
promoted to Lieutenant and in August
of the same year was released from
active duty.
Sid enrolled at Stanford University in
September 1962, to do graduate work in
mechanical engineering under a fellowship
grant. He was awarded a Master of Science
degree in Mechanical Engineering in
June, 1963. Presently he is pursuing higher
studies in Mechanical Engineering.
His primary area of interest is in control systems engineering. Because of this
he chose to work on the "moon mobile"
project at Stanford University.

;::s,hanfgrcli#.voeffc.arng;ed|3reev:tai:I:i:Ei:

"As three of our other pet dogs died
over a period of years I followed the same
procedure . . . After all these years I
haven't forgotten them. Each Sunday I
take my transistor radio out to the graves
and play church hymns or the sermon to
them-rain or shine . . . Another thing I
do is put flowers on each grave the year
round."
From his lofty domain on Penllyn Pike,
Lew is "monarch of all he surveys," with
an all-inclusive "bead" on the Company
premises.

in Ambler.

Sid Shaw is an honor graduate of Philadelphia Central High School.
He attended the University of Roches-

Lew must have succumbed to the won-

Department.
Lew was born in Troy, Bradford County,

!°b¥[§yi:I;i:i;;;§uhi:iI:irg;;i;§a;:;i§:I;i;;a::n:a:

di#uEdEonc&Ee=coLLeIT#oMdiyvH¥±

Rare Love for Dogs

AT F!EST

§\¥;¥:::S;fsee:I;:;:::;d::::r::gee°;i:t§:;an:§c{oL:£h8¥

MAY GOD BLESS YOIJ

When we asked Lew how he felt about
retirement, he said: "Once I stick my head
out the door and look down at the Plant,
I think I'm still working. But on a wet day
when I see the fellows sloshing around in
those yellow fishermen's outfits, I go back
in the kitchen and have me another cup
of coffee. And that pension looks mighty
good, too."

Alek Bergs, Ferd Lieke, John MCGralh also Become Pensioners

Will Sail to Austraha on Raft
and was graduated with a B.S. in Mechanical EI`gineering in June, 1958. He
was commissioned as an ensigri and assigned I.ointly to the U. S. Naval Bureau
of Ships and the Naval Reactors Group
of the Reactor Development Division of

t±:toAn:°mD£:c.Enseur8kcu::tlmy£,SS[£en'wYraks:a
under Admiral Rickover as a nuclear engi-

Not all of Sid's time is devoted to investigating mobility on the moon. As a
relief from this lunar project, Sid turns
to an ancient but equally fascinating mode
of transportation; namely, sailing. For the
past year he has been building a sixteenfoot catamaran ( a two-hull raft with sail)
and this summer he plans to sail on a
35-foot trimaran (a three-hull raft) to
Austrahia.

John Mccrath

l=erdinand Lieke

Aleksanders Bergs

tfeQ:u|i;,:yge?pc:e:iti:f|i5;¥I:;:L3:iregias:::
i?!oji:.;?i:LE:¥v:-: i:v?.i:_efesiiEi:|ti-aicEE:_i.

Ferd, a skilled craftsman in the Con-

i#Cth±:inD:rpeadrt#£:n;;ssta¥:fLhafts)Aas:c2h:£

a:a!FFiaa?it3||i,sH.:e!e.cnamAeugausT#|e65%i

weJlfk rfgtsgfebkcaksk;n¥d::E:$1:z;;s],j%
with "butter" from his cement mixer since

:: £3trif¥4:a|%g|tTfr:crheutrrne';fF:b4EfeE

To all of these men we wish health and happiness for many years to come.
8
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Harold Collins ls

MODERN

Orchids

NOAH

/or Joe

Who Cops Prizes
i:#'.®o"%::e==er±ot`o¥`
ng£+qfqo.e€f::i:io;¢e;':;::eo5:`O::!`gooqo:::
wh®l::, -®Oto

8:tpsL=oAr:Eo;t::NtEhat:thou;Lapsr):::
orchids. Don Hastings of H. G. Hastings Co., seed- and nurseryman, Atlanta, Georgia, we're happy to note, is
one of the exceptions. Mr. Hastings

pays Amchem-and Joe Torchiana in
particular-a very nice written compliment which we reproduce in miniature.
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Incidentally the underscoring of the
word "good" was done by Mr. Hastings.
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Along the Party Line
Coritinued from page 6

Weed Control Conferences Well ATtehded by ACD Research
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Harvey Raman, Don Small and Mel
Sutherland.
The Southern Conference, of which
John Gallagher was chairman of the Developmer`ts from Industry section, was
attended by Bill Allen, Bob Beatty, Russ
Bishop, Anson Cooke, Walt Dudlik, Wilbur Evans and Cliff Mitchell. Dan Chisholm, ACD Sales, was also present.
The Weed Society of America Conference not only served its primary purpose
but also provided the scene for the ACD
Research Annual Spring Development
Meeting. At the WSA Conference Bob
Beatty, first President of WSA, and probably its most popular member, was chair
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Crops and Sugar Beets."
Mel Sutherland also gave a paper entitled "A Technique for Measuring the
Rate of Release and Distribution of
Amiben Granules."
Amchem representative,s at WBA were
Bill Allen, Bob Beatty, Russ Bishop, Dale
Bush, Anson Cooke, Walt Dudlik, Ken
Dunster, Dick Fosse, John Gallagher, Dick
Hart, Roy Johnson, John Kirch, Stan
MCLane, Cliff Mitchell, Dick Otten and
Mel Sutherland. Maurie Turner also
dropped in for a couple of sessions.

Attending the Western Weed Society
Conference were Ken Dunster, Dick
Fosse, John Kirch and Mel Sutherland.
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the homes of friends and neighbors.
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of the Garden Writers Association.
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Ferndale Fodder: The following itein .> ii
contribution by RAY NEILSON. The
Midwest District personnel has h`ing a
moniker on fellow-worker JOHNNY
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top, this.

Philadelphia was International Division

in
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Persislency Pays Off
for Tom Crowley
Wool Sc,o`uring Sales Rep
Lands St'ubborn Acoo`unt
After almost ten long years of what
would have been frustration and dis-

appointment to someone with less
foi.titude, Tom Crowley, Amchem's
personable salesman of Wool Scouring
products, finally landed a stubborn,
but lucrative account. A policy of this
particular firm forbids mentioning
either the name or location. But as a
true indication of the esteem in which
Tom is held by the proprietors of this
business, we need only point out that
he ( and his guests ) are the only visitors
having access to the plant. To other outsiders it's "Positively No Admittance"
to the working area.
Tom's ingratiating personality, integrity and spirit of helpfulness were
strong factors in gaining the confidence
of "Company X." His extensive knowledge of wool scouring pi.ocesses and
his ability to demonstrate intelligently
and persuasively the superior advan-

tages of the Amchem's Ridosol® scientific wool scouring process climaxed
10 years of inoffensive persistency.
Thrown in, of course, is that little psychological gift that tells a salesman

when to stop or pursue his product
story in order to clinch a sale or invite
further discussion at a later date.
Tom, in his twentieth year at
Amchem, is an acknowledged authority on his favorite subject and his opinions are constantly sought by those in
the wool scouring industry. He is thoroughly aware of the problems encountered in this industry, having worked
for Forstmann Woolen Company, Passaic, N. J., before joining Amchem.

This double exposure makes him a very
valuable man, indeed.
Tom, wife Isabella and daughter
Tuleanne live in Clifton, N. J.

LINDA ANN CALVANO
. . . February 9, 1963

The Proud Amchem Parent: Donato
Calvano ( Packaging )
SCOTT THOMAS COLLINS

TheproudAmcherh.i!:ennet:]2ri:r9oe3
M. Collins (MCD Sales)

MICHAEL SCOTT COX
. . . March 14, 1963

The Proud Amchem Parent: Roy 8.
Cox ( Production )
MARIA HERNANDEZ
. . . December 11,1963

Etidp3?uEefamncdheezm(p:£eunctt:ionR,ayTIERNEY ELIZABETH MclNTYRE
J. Mclntyre ( MCD Sales )
MICHAELE H. RISOLIA

Carter , Morrbs, Pksti,ll,i
Assume New Status
After lengthy consideration management decided that it would be to the
best interests of the Company to create
the positions of Assistant Supervisor in
each of these departments: ACD Production, MCD Production, !md Construction. Filling the positions :`re
Harry C. Morris, Jr., Assistant to F'rank

and 14-year-old son.

Carter started as a general helper
in MCD Production in October, 1950.
He was k`ter transferred to ACD Producti()n.

He wi`s made €`

Chemic`al

Operi`toi. "Lei`d Man" in MCD, in

old son.
Pistilli (Amchem News, Sept.,1959)

has been engaged in construction work
all his life, and at one time had his own
business. He was hired as a bricklayer
by Amchem in May, 1952, but in November, 1953 he was made a "Lead
Man" in the Constmction Department
due to his all-around experience. He
lives on N. Ridge Ave., Ambler, with
his wife and teem age son. The Pistillis
also have three other children, all married. He is the father of Mrs. Nancy
Gourley, who was employed in ACD
Sales until recently, and brother of John

in Chile-which, appropriately, is the

2800 miles long by only Ilo miles wide
-there is a diversity of climate, crops
and weeds. Thus, Ken deals separately
with the weed problems in each area,
and recorded the effects of different

title of the ai.ticle. Ken gathered his
information from the source, for he
spent several weeks in Chile ill 1963
investigating weed problems confront-
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The article. advances the point that
due to the unique shape of Chile-

MAUREEN BUDENZ
DOROTHY MARIE BUSEY
pETEn L. CARD

RlcHAnD MccAFFEE CRoSSMAN, JR.
JOHN J. DAMIANO
LOIS B. DETWILER

PAUL D. FEZZEY

JOANNE CASSEL FREEMAN
JOHN C. I:UHR
DAVID I. GRAF
HERBERT I. CROSHENS

CEORCE C. JOHNSTON
CHARLES F. JONES

VINCENT HOWARD SCHROEDER
W. Schroeder ( MCD Sales )

DAVID FREDERICK VOGL

TheproudAmch6in.p¥fer:I:]#&6a3
H. Vogl ( MCD Si`les )

formulations of 2,4,5-T in controlling
or eradicating the various weeds indigenous to specffic regions-north, central
and south-of Chile. He documented
his article with a series of pictures.
Ken's experience in Chile should develop, not only a favorable association
between Amchem and Chilean agriculture interests, but also provide a
broader market for the Company's
agricultural chemicals in that country.

ACD Sales

2gBe,sEETdale
ANL2,ab"etlw,.pYi.

MCD Sales

LRE±afyfoh.

MCD Dev. Tech. Writer
MCD Sales

Son I_ace, Calif,
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Abington, Pa.
Forgo, N . D .
Mor.roe, La.
Norristown RD 1, Pa.

DYANN KAY LANC
EDGAR HARRY MEISTER

W. Sawyer ( ACD Sales )

ASSIGNED TO
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RALPH I. I(Aul:I:MAN
FRANCIS X. MCFADDEN
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HOME TOWN

WILLIAM A. CRECO

CARL I. MEYERS

CARL M. NANNINI
DONALD NEILL
JOSEPH REDMAN

ANTHONY J. SERRATORE
RICHARD L. SWOBODA
WARREN C. TEEL
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N orth Wales, Pa.

MARIO R. TRILLO

International Div.
Plant, Femdale
ACD Research
Tech. & Patent Dept.
MCD Sales
ACD Sales
ACD Sales
ACD Sales
Plant
ACD Research
International Div.
MCD Research & Dev.
MCD Sales

i%i;'ivE:e:Fdale
Maintenance
Construction
Production, St. Joseph
ACD Sales
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PAMELA S. TUCKER

SHARON S. UNDERWOOD
JUDITH NOREEN WALSH
ELlzABETH ANN T. wAnD
CEORCE WOLCEN
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Plant, Windsor

FAITH ELIZABETH SWISHER
. . . March 4, 1964

The Proud Amc.hem Parent: Merwin
Swisher ( Receiving )

Maintenance and Packaging Tie for Salely Honors
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Pistilli, who is a mason in Construction.

Ken Bridge Article Published in World Formi.ng Magazine
ing farmers and live stock raisers.
While there, he also did considerable
experimental work with chemical weed
and brush control.

MICHAEL BRADY
ILLA C. BRUSTMAN

Risolia ( Niles, Office )
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Ken Bridge, International Division
Agricultural Specialist, is the author of
a four-page article which appeared in
a recent issue of Worzd Fc„.?.in.ng, a
magazine devoted to agriculture on a
world-wide basis.
Ken's opus deals with weed control

RICHA.D M. BAILEY
LIELA FERN BEACHMAN
BARBARA ANN BOSSERT
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The Proud Amc.hem Parent: Howard

June, 1962. He is a resident of Penllyn,
married and the father of a five-year-

NAME

HARRY R. JOHNSON
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. . . August 24, 1963

Boland in ACD Production; Leonard
H. Carter, Assistant to Adolf Karcher,
MCD Production; and William 8.
Pistilli, Assistant to Frank Piacitelli,
Construction.
Morris joined Amchem in April,
1948, in the now defunct Cholesterol
Department. Later he was transfei.red
to ACD Production and became a
Chemical Operator ``Lead Man" in
November 1953. He lives on Germantown Pike, Norristown, with his wife

tNot previously listed in The NEWSJ

(Not previously listed in The NEWS)

GREGORY MICHAEL SAWYER

PlanT Managemenr Creates Three New Supervisorships

Wel,come I,o Our New Ermployees

of the Amchem STork Club

MAINTENANCE GROUP

supervisors.

From Packaging: James Ambrossia,
Gertraude Amenth, Leon Bolig, Grace
Brown, Donato Calvano, Fanny Cram,
Martha Davies, Margaret Gagliani, Esther
Hopwood, Joseph Mallozzi, Catherine McChesney, Louis Serratore, and Thomas
Tedesco. John Horn, supervisor.
Incidentally, both these Departments
tied for the Low Accident Frequency Rate,
also with perfect scores.
PACKAGING GROUP
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V. P. Graham Smith (I) receives solid gold watch and

John W®lson (I.) ro[®iv®s 15-yi. ilward pr®sontod by L. Shaphord.

diunond

plqn' Office.

Renews Contract. Dan Watkins (seated, r.), Managing Dir., lvon Watkins, Ltd., New
plymouth, N. Z., renews manufacturing licensee contract in presence of (left to right)
Wilfred Watts, Chairman of the Board, lvon Watkins, Ltd.; Leon Cherksey, Chairman
of the Board, Warren Weston, Mgr. Int. Div., and Gerald Romig, Pres., of Amchem.

-.RE

6®orge S{hnoider (I.) ro(elves 15-yr. oward pros®nted by 11. Gchman.

N{D Oovelopniem.

pin from Pros. Romig for Z5 yl.s. scrvi{e.

Visitor from England. Dr. George M. Henderson (seated), Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., Slough, England. Standing are Stig
Sasse (I.) and Warren Weston (r.), Amchem International Division.

«. I. TLimeT (I.) re(eives 15-yr. iivord presenl®d by Pros. komlg.
ACD Sal®s.

Visitors from New Zea]and. Johnny Johnson, Ivon Watkins, Ltd.,
Hirata (front row, c.) of Hokkai Koki Co., Sapporo, Japan, are flanked by AI Douty

signs International Diy. Register under the gaze of Mrs. Johnson.

€J-.!:-Ei---i.
Robert [ntritkin

(..) io{®iv®s 10-yr. award pr®s®ntod by J. 0. J.

§hollonberg®r (i.) and I. I. Wilson (I.).

Visitor

from Australia. Nelson Johnston (c.). Director of R. & D. AGSERV, Ails-

West Coasters: Jim Dewlen (I.) and Phil Watke (r.) ACD Sales,

tralia, signs International Diy. Register in presence of Ken Bridge and Warren Weston.

Western Dist., on one of their infrequent visits to Ambler offices.

--
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r

(L to r.) Marry I-iloy, Wollgang Burlein, Arthur {artor, Roy Collm®i at pros-

Natlo 6iorgi® (I.)

retoives

Brumlmugh.

Nco sales.

lo-yi. owaid

pr®seflted

by beorg®

Qualtry control

1963
Golf Team looks for.
ward to '64 season:
Front row (I. to r.)
Merv Hubbard (Capt.),
Joe Dudek, Frank Piaci.
telli, Joe Rocco. Back
row (I. to r.) Gabe
Mancini,

`

Charlie

Wall Xrogh (I.) iocoives 10-yr. award presont®d by L Shepherd.

{arl Stella (rJ T®coives

Warren Siiyder (r.) iet®ivos lo-yr. award presented by L. Sohalinj.

«CD Oevelopmenl.

Plqn' Off ice.

IO-yr. award pr®sentod by A. Sin.lair.
AICD Eastern Salos.

Olivi-

eri, Ed Piesciuk ('64
Capt,), Dick Otten, Walt
Dudlel(.

Inset:

Jim

Thirsk,1962 team capt.

Funny Man: Charlie Olivieri co-starred
in comedy sketch with professional entertainer at Plant Personnel Christmas Party.

Marie I.eist®r (L) I.oteives 5-yr. award pT®sented by

Cdrolyn orom (I.) re.eivos 5-yr. award from G. Smith

S. Cct®n.sano.

(I.) ai`d n. Rotkstroh (I.).

A[.®unting.

Plant offit®.

Theda ost®rhout (t.).nd phyms wh®alor (r.) rQtaly®
5-yr. awards fiom R. Ileilson.

fomdal® Office.

[d R®dz®wi{h (L) ro{oiyos 5-yr. award presented by
Dr. I®oves.

M(D R®search.
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ln Memoriam

WILLIAM W. ALLEN

GEORGE WHORNHAM

degree in agronomy from Utah State
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taught in the Utah public schools.
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assed away in a hospital in his
E one town of Idaho Falls` Idaho.

Mr. Allen and Mr. Whomham were
in their middle sixties.
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moved to Idaho Falls in 1946.

various Weed Control Conferences,

William Watson Allen
Mr. Allen was born in Philadel-
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Eossessed
)und expression
unusual artistic
in his skill
numerous
which
canvases.
Funeral services for Mr. Allen
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The funeral, with Mormon Ser-
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ACD Research staff.
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to ACD Research in November,
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1960.
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Western District-and Mr. Carl
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most sincere sympathy.

herbicides are both numerous and
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George Whornham

Preston-and one sister, Mrs. Hattie
Schwab. A son, George Maurice
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other relatives we offer our most
sincere sympathy.

